TheNASA STIProgramOffice ... in Profile Sinceits founding,NASA hasbeendedicated to theadvancement of aeronautics andspace science. TheNASA ScientificandTechnical Information(STI) ProgramOfficeplaysa key part in helpingNASA maintainthis important role.
TheNASA STI ProgramOffice is operated by LangleyResearch Center, the leadcenterfor NASA'sscientificandtechnical information. The NASA STI Program Office providesaccess to theNASASTIDatabase, thelargest collection of aeronautical andspacescience STI in theworld. TheProgram Officeis alsoNASA'sinstitutional mechanism for disseminating theresultsof its research anddevelopment activities.These resultsarepublished by NASAin theNASASTI ReportSeries, whichincludesthefollowing reporttypes: 
TECHNICALTRANSLATION.
English-language translations of foreignscientific andtechnical material pertinentto NASA's mission. At-ground reflectance factors (a mean value for small areas from the ASAS images) have been derived for the Southern Study Area (SSA)-CAL (Airborne Visible InfraRed Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) calibration site), SSA-Old Black Spruce (OBS), SSA-Old Aspen (OA), SSA-Old Jack Pine (OJP), SSA-Young Jack Pine (YJP), and SSA-Fen flux tower sites.
Objective/Purpose
The purpose was to derive at-surface reflectance factors from airborne multiangle reflected radiance data to study the bidirectional reflectance properties of boreal forest canopies.
Summary of Parameters ASAS measures
at-sensor radiance of surfaces as a function of spectral wavelength, view geometry (combinations of view zenith angle, view azimuth angle, solar zenith angle, and solar azimuth angle), and altitude. For these data, mean surface reflectance factors have been derived from at-sensor radiances for small areas adjacent to scaffold towers at several flux tower sites and a soil calibration target. Also included are C-130 flight information, date and time of observations, viewing and solar geometry, image subset coordinates, and atmospheric conditions.
Discussion
The main objectives of BOREAS, conducted in Canada throughout 1994 and 1996, are to improve process models that describe the exchanges of energy, water, carbon, and trace constituents between the boreal forest and the atmosphere, and to develop methods for applying the process models over large spatial scales using remote sensing and other integrative modeling techniques. The Remote Sensing Science (RSS) group, of which ASAS is a part, is responsible for developing linkages between optical and microwave remote sensing and boreal zone biophysical parameters at various scales (leaf, canopy, and regional) using measurements from field, aircraft, and satellite sensors plus a range of radiative transfer models.
Data tables described in this document were derived only from data acquired on 26-May-1994; 21-Jul-1994; and 20-Jul-1996 
Theory of Measurements
ASAS is an airborne imaging spectroradiometer modified to point off-nadir by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) for the purpose of remotely observing directional anisotropy of solar radiance reflected from terrestrial surfaces. The instrument is capable of off-nadir pointing from approximately 70 degrees forward to 55 degrees aft along-track (in the direction of flight). As the aircraft approaches and approaches and passes the ground target, digital radiance measurements of the target are recorded for a discrete sequence of fore-to-aft view zenith angles within this range. The terms "tilt," "look," or "view" angles are used interchangeably when referring to the ASAS view zenith angles. For the BOREAS data collection flights, ASAS imaged most study sites at eight different view zenith angles: +70, +60, +45, +26, nadir, -26, -45, and -55 degrees. Imaging of sites at the 70-degree off-nadir view angle is problematic, and this particular angle may or may not be available in every data set. Data were acquired in 62 spectral bands ranging from 404-1023 nm with a spectral resolution of approximately 10 nm in each band. See sections below for further details.
Equipment

Sensor/Instrument
Description The ASAS instrument employs a cooled 1024 x 1024 element silicon charged-coupled-device (CCD) detector array to generate multispectral digital image data in a pushbroom mode. The first 324 rows of the CCD are masked. The next 186 rows are exposed to the output from the spectrometer.
The final 516 rows are masked and used for readout of the array. Two of the rows under the mask collect smear data which are used to remove smear effects and dark current from the data.
During the BOREAS missions, the operating method of the array was to bin every 3 rows into one spectral band, which resulted in 62 spectral channels. In addition, every 2 detectors within each row were binned, resulting in 512 pixels (per row or line) in the output image data (Level lb).
In this configuration the spectral band centers, which range from 404 to 1023 nm, are spaced at approximately 10 nm. Each spectral band has a full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of approximately 10 nm.
Collection Environment
TheASASinstrument is mountedon theunderside of theplatformaircraftfuselagewith the sensor opticseitherslightly protrudinginto the slipstream or retractedinto thefuselagepressure box, depending on theview angle.As theaircraftapproaches thetargetsitefrom a distance, theASAS instrumentis pointedforward-looking. A video camera bore-sighted with theASAS opticalheadrelays a pictureto an onboardmonitorscreenattheASASoperator'sstation. This enablestheoperatorto identify thesiteandcontinuetrackingit througha sequence of view anglesastheaircraftproceedsona flight line overthe site.Whenthesitecomesinto view on theforwardpoint, theoperatorbeginsdata acquisition.Thesequence is timedsuchthatthe view is atnadirwhenthe aircraftis overthe site,and aft-lookingviewsaretakenafterpassingthe site.Determiningwhich viewsareforwardscatter or backscatter requiresexamination of the aircraftheadingandthesolarazimuthangle.
During 1994and1996BOREASmissions, multiangledataoverthe flux towerswereusually acquiredon3 separate flights in azimuthsparallel,perpendicular andobliqueto the solarprincipal plane.
As theplatformaircraftflies forward,eachrow of 512detectorbinsis electronicallyscanned to generate 62 spectral channels of digital imagedatain a pushbroom mode.The signalsgenerated by the CCDdetectorsaresampledata rateof 38 framelinespersecond to producethe along-track dimension of theimagery(imagelines).Thesampledsignalfromeachdetector is digitizedto 12bits andthe digital dataarestoredona high-densityS-VHSformattapeusinga bufferedVLDS datarecorder.
Source/Platform
NASA AmesResearch Center(ARC) C-130EarthResources Aircraft (1994)andNASA Wallops Flight Facility (WFF) C-130Q(1996).
Source/Platform Mission Objectives
Themissionobjectives wereto collectmultispectral, multianglebidirectional reflectance data (acquiredasat-sensor radiances) overa soil field andflux towersitesfor studyof borealforest canopies, andto simulateMulti-Angle ImagingSpectro-Radiometer (MISR)databy obtaining measurements atMISR view angles. At-groundreflectance factorshavebeenderivedfor some(butnot all) datasets.
Key Variables
ASASmeasures at-sensor spectral radiancein thevisibleandnear-infrared portionof the spectrum asa functionof view geometry. At-groundspectral reflectance for (a) a soil field usedasa calibration targetand(b) smallareasadjacent to thescaflbldtowersatflux towersiteshavebeenderivedusingthe atmospheric correctionalgorithmSecondSimulationof theSatelliteSignalin the SolarSpectrum(6S) (seeSection17.1for references).
Principles of Operation
TheASASopticalheadis mountedin anopenport in theunderside of the C-130aircraft.A complexpointingmechanism incorporatinga gimbalenables thesensor toview off-nadir,facilitating movement in thehorizontal,vertical,rotationalfore andaft, andyawdirections.
As theaircraftapproaches thetargetsitefrom a distance, theASASinstrument is pointed forward-looking. A videocameramountedadjacent to theASASopticalheadrelaysa pictureto an onboardmonitorscreen at theASASoperator'sstation. This enables the operatorto identify the site andcontinuetrackingit througha sequence of view anglesastheaircraftproceeds on a flight line over the site.Whenthe sitecomesinto view on thefirst forwardangle,the operatorinitiatesdata acquisition. The sequence is timedsuchthattheview is atnadirwhenthe aircraftis directlyoverthe site,andaft-lookingviewsaretakenafterpassingthesite.Yaw compensation canbeperformedby the operator(if necessary) to preventthe sitefrom drifting out of thefield of view (FOV).
As theplatformaircraftflies forward,eachrow of 1024x 186arrayelementsareelectronically scanned to generate 62 spectral channels of digital imagedatain apushbroommode.Thesignals generated by the CCDdetectors aresampledata rateof 38 framelinespersecond to producethe along-trackdimensionof theimagery(imagelines).The sampledsignalfrom eachdetectoris digitized to 12bits andthedigital dataarestoredon ahigh-densityS-VHSformattapeusingabufferedVLDS datarecorder.
Sensor/Instrument
Measurement Geometry Radiation incident on the ASAS aperture is focused onto an entrance slit by an f/1.4 objective lens with a 57.2 mm focal length. The entrance slit is 50 _m wide across-track, and 23 _m wide along-track. The lens focuses incoming energy through the entrance slit into a 1:1 relay with an effective focal length of 76.3 mm in each half. In each half of the relay, a 90-degree mirror prism folds the optical path to create a compact optical head. A transmission grating ruled at 75 lines per mm and blazed at 530 nm is located between the two prisms to disperse the radiant energy into its wavelength spectrum, which is in turn directed by the second prism onto the 186 rows of the array in the focal plane, where the CCD is mounted.
The instantaneous field of view (IFOV) of an ASAS pixel is a function of optics, detector dimensions, tilt angle (view angle), and aircraft altitude and attitude (pitch and roll). The optical system includes an f/1.4 objective lens with a 57.2 mm focal length, providing a 0.33 rad (19.3 degree) total angular across-track FOV. The individual angular resolution of the center detectors is 0.66 mrad across-track.
The along-track FOV is 0.44 mrad. Each detector has dimensions of 19.0 micrometers spatially (across-track) and 19.0 micrometers spectrally, however with a binning factor of 2 in the spatial dimension and 3 in the spectral dimension, the resulting array pixel size is 38.0 micrometers in the spatial dimension and 57 micrometers in the spectral dimension.
Manufacturer of Sensor/Instrument
The ASAS instrument evolved over a number of years. The original optics, built by TRW, were part of the Scanning Imaging Spectroradiometer (SIS) constructed in the early 1970s for NASA's Johnson Space Center (JSC). ASAS was created in 1981 when a charge-injection device (CID) silicon detector array, made by GE, was incorporated with the optical system for a joint program involving NASA JSC and the Naval Ocean Systems Center. In 1984, the sensor was transferred to NASA GSFC, where the aircraft mounting bracket was modified for off-nadir pointing. In late 1991, the pointing mechanism was upgraded by NASA GSFC to allow view angles of 70 degrees forward to 55 degrees aft, and to enable operator-controlled aircraft yaw compensation. In 1992, the CID was replaced with a Thomson CSF Model TH7896A (high speed version) CCD silicon detector array. BOREAS data were acquired with this CCD array.
Calibration
Radiometric Calibration Radiometric calibration data for the BOREAS experiment were acquired from two primary calibration sources: 1) a 1.2 m diameter integrating hemisphere in the NASA GSFC calibration laboratory, and 2) a 30 inch (0.76 m) diameter portable hemisphere that is owned and operated by GSFC. The latter source was used for in situ calibration data acquisition since it could be positioned directly under the aircraft-mounted instrument. The integrating hemisphere is operated and maintained by the Sensor Development and Characterization Branch at NASA GSFC. Up to 12 levels of radiance can be provided for calibration by turning the internal tungsten filament lamps on or off. The hemisphere is calibrated on an absolute scale by comparison to the output from a National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable calibration lamp using a laboratory-based transfer spectroradiometer.
In a calibration run, ASAS is exposed to a 12-level sequence of spectral radiance levels from the hemisphere.
Dark Laboratory spectral calibrations of ASAS were performed both before and after the 1994 BOREAS field season. The spectral stability was also checked once in the middle of the field season using a portable helium neon laser. It has been determined that the spectral calibration results from 13- Oct-1994 are most appropriate for all 1994 and 1996 BOREAS data sets.
Other
Calibration Information None.
Data Acquisition Methods
The ASAS instrument is mounted on the underside of the platform aircraft fuselage with the sensor optics either slightly protruding into the slipstream or retracted into the fuselage pressure box, depending on the view angle. As the aircraft approaches the target site from a distance, the ASAS instrument is pointed forward-looking. A video camera bore-sighted with the ASAS optical head relays a picture to an onboard monitor screen at the ASAS operator's station. The operator identifies the site and tracks it through a sequence of view angles as the aircraft proceeds on a flight line over the site. When the site comes into view on the forward point, the operator begins data acquisition.
The sequence is timed such that the view is at nadir when the aircraft is directly over the site, and aft-looking views are taken after passing the site. Determining which views are forwardscatter and backscatter requires examination of the aircraft heading and the solar azimuth angle, given in the ASAS American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) header. During 1994 and 1996 BOREAS missions, data were acquired as follows: flux towers at multiple view zenith angles on view azimuths parallel, perpendicular, and oblique to the solar principal plane. As the platform aircraft flies forward, each row of 512 detector bins is electronically scanned to generate 62 spectral channels of digital image data in a pushbroom mode. Signals generated by the CCD detectors are sampled at a rate of 38 frame lines per second to produce the along-track dimension of the imagery (image lines). The sampled signal from each detector is digitized to 12 bits and the digital data are stored on a high-density S-VHS format tape using a buffered VLDS data recorder. 
Spatial Resolution
Across-track direction (x): ASAS spatial resolution in the x-direction is a function of the across-track FOV, view angle, and the altitude of the platform aircraft. Across-track pixels do not overlap. The across-track pixel size (in meters) is given in the header of each ASAS Level lb image, however this information is not retained in the at-ground reflectance factor tables. Approximate ASAS pixel sizes are given below (the platform aircraft flew at slightly different altitudes in the two different years): 
7.2.3
Temporal Resolution ASAS site passes may vary slightly in time duration, depending on the length of the flight line and the aircraft speed. Typically one multiangle pass over a site has a time duration of about 5 minutes. At-ground reflectance factor tables have been generated for three dates only at this time: 26-May-1994; 21-Jul-1994; and 20-Jul-1996.
Data Characteristics
Parameter/Variable
The parameters contained in the data files on the CD-ROM are: 
Data Organization
Data Granularity
The smallest unit of data tracked by the BOREAS Information System (BORIS) was the data collected at a given site on a given date.
Data Format(s)
The Compact Disk-Read-Only Memory (CD-ROM) files contain ASCII numerical and character fields of varying length separated by commas. The character fields are enclosed with single apostrophe marks. There are no spaces between the fields.
Each data file on the CD-ROM has four header lines of Hyper-Text Markup Language (HTML) code at the top. When viewed with a Web browser, this code displays header information (data set title, location, date, acknowledgments, etc.) and a series of HTML links to associated data files and related data sets. Line 5 of each data file is a list of the column names, and line 6 and following lines contain the actual data.
Data Manipulations
Formulae
Not applicable.
Derivation
Techniques and Algorithms See references for 6S (Section 17.1).
Data
Processing Sequence
Processing
Steps The processing of raw ASAS data to at-sensor radiances is explained in detail in the document for ASAS Level lb images. Processing beyond the at-sensor radiances to produce the at-ground reflectance tables was as follows:
• ASAS multiangle images were displayed using Interactive Data Language (IDL) software. • From each tilt angle image, roughly the same small image area was delineatedusing IDL software.
•
View angle information and radiance statistics were extracted for the sampled polygon in each tilt angle image. • 6S corrected the mean at-sensor spectral radiances for atmospheric effects and directly output table parameters.
9.2.2
Processing Changes Not applicable.
Calculations
See 6S references (Section 17.1).
Special Corrections/Adjustments See 6S references
(Section 17.1).
Calculated Variables
Calculated (derived) variables: at-ground radiance, at-ground reflectance factor.
9.4 Graphs and Plots Not applicable.
Errors
Sources
of Error Potential sources of uncertainty associated with ASAS spectral radiance and at-ground reflectance factors include the following: spectral radiance from the integrating hemisphere, spectral radiance from the portable hemisphere, transfer of spectral radiance to ASAS detector elements, spectral calibration of ASAS detector elements, and the atmospheric correction algorithm.
Other factors such as polarization sensitivity, signal cross-talk between detectors, and stray light may contribute to the uncertainty, but these factors have not been evaluated. None.
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